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Vol. LXXX1V No. 258
• MAJOR CANDIDATES BEGIN  FINAL _DRIVE
Advance On Dark Tobacco
Released By Association
Sapport prices by grades for Types
23 and 35 tobacco were announced
today by Western Dark Fired To-
bacco °rowers Association. Loans
are made to the Association by
Commodity Credit Corporation, an
agency of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.




A. The local Murray Area Criuncil
48f the International Reading As-
sociation met Wednesday afternoon
at four o'clock in the curriculum
laboratory room of the Murray /Nate
College new educational building.
Dr Mary Elisabeth Bell, state
president of the Kentucky IRA. was
the main speaker and used as her
subject. -What About the Intellect-
ually Capable Children."
Dr Bell discussed the responsl-
/agnates of teachers, parents. and
6hildren in the overall picture of the
situation. She also discussed how
the attitudes of all people are for
more important than many persons
realise.
The speaker said such facts will
ahoy that the education of the ma-
jor*, of child population has been
oocurred for lie Ma/Wet-
a tendency toward Ireelling
ming capable When we level off
de not have democracy It is
lnspoaslble to bring the low and
Meng* up to the level of the ca-
pable—thereby it is not democratic
to hold the high down—their God
given rights must be developed. We
are so taught by Christ in his
"Parables of the Talents".
Dr Bell concluded with the state-
ment . "That in the face of Amer-
ica's need today, our educational




An employee of Dees Bank of
Hazel. Mrs. Myrtle eVhitnell White,
wife of Claude White. Hazel, had
surgery at Vanderbilt Hospital.
apashville, Thesday.
IF Mr White and her son accomp-
anied her there, Butch's wife, Faye,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale. North 6th Street said her
mother-in-law came through the
operation fine and will be gack at
her home just across the line in
Tennessee in a day or two. •
Max Hurt Named
no Library Board
Max B Hurt has been named to a
four year term an the Murray-Cal-
loway County Library Board, begin-
ning Juai 1, 1963






Low Yesterday  49
715 Today  so
Humidity 28%
Kentucky Lake° 7 a.m. 354.4', up
02', below dam 303.6', up 04. Bart -
• I øleyDam3Q25.upOI'.
Sunset 5:01; Surise 6:20.
Western Kentucky—Partly cloudy
and warmer today. High 68 to 77.
Cloudy Rnd warmer with showers
tonight Low in low to mid 5(s. Fri-
day considerable cloudiness and
turning cooler with showers ending.
Temperatures at 5 am EST:
a Louisville 48 , Lexington 44 , Cov-
ington 46, Paducah 55, Bowling
Green 50 , London 29', Hopkinsville
52 , Evansville. Ind,, 51 and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 33',
re S0.70 per cwt. higher than last
• ear and range from 21e to Mc per
^renal Increusee of $1 and $2 were
-tripled to the support prices for
"uurth and fifth quality leaf and
lug grades The adjustment reflects
the market pattern in recent years.
Dark air-cured loan rates are
10 30 per cwt. higher than last year
and range from 21c to 52c per pound.
Inoreases of $1 00 were applied to
the support prices on some of the
"C" grades and lugs.
The 1963 crop in the Western
Diatrict of both dark-fired and dark
air-cured tobacco is expected to
total approximately 16,000.000
pounds, an increase of approximate-
ly 1,000,000 over the 1962 crop
According to Holmes Ellis, Gen-
eral Manager, Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association. the
Tobacco Boards of Trade of May-
field and Murray will announce
market opening dates for both types
of tobacco at a later date
Fire-Cured Tobacco - Type 23
Tobacco is eligible for advances
only if consigned by the original




The Calloway County Cancer As-
selv 
Ida 
cro is planning a" ItZtear"
for leifealliethe unty.
The examination will be free as a
service to the public and will em-
phasize the importance of cancer
tests.
The clinic has been sanctioned.
and supported by the Calloway
County Medical Society and the Cal-
loway County Health Center.
Dr. Conrad Jones and Dr Charles
L. Tuttle have volunteered their
time to the clinic and will make the
tests.
The clinic will be held at the
Health Center on November 5 and
November 7, and November 12-14
from 5.30 until 8'30 p. m. ''We urge
each woman to take advantage of
this test, as it is shown in the hist
25 yeers that cancer of the uterus
has been reduced one-half and the
" Pap Smear" Test is the most im-
portant reason," Mrs W. J. Gibson,
Cancer Association chairman said.
-The Calloway County Cancer As-
sociation, which is not affiliated
with the Aeherican Cancer Society,
and is sponsored by the Delta De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club, is very grateful for the fact
that it has in the past been very
generously supported by donations
from the United Fund and from
individual gifts by citizens interest-
ed in the cancer program, both
treatment and research. Due to
these donations it you possible this
year for us not to ask for as large
a donations from the United Fund
as in prior years," she continued
The following uses of funds dur-
ing the past twelve months was
announced.
Transportation for nine patients
to clinics or hospitals for treat-
ment $160.70.
Doctors for surgery and therapy
for eleven patients $838.66.
Hospital expense for five patients in
hospitals in Lexington. Nashville,
Louisville. and Murray $485.15.
Drugs for five patients $223.20.
Donation to the Hal Houston Me-
morial Library for Cancer Research
$100,00.
Literature for enlightenment con-
cerning cancer. its prevention and
treatment, and research $150.00
Total $2007.70.
The officers of the Calloway Co-
unty Cancer Association are: Mrs
W. J. Gibson, Chairman. Comm.:
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall. Co. Chairman.;
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Treasurer; Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mrs. Dee Imes, Mrs.
Ralph A. Teseeneer, Chairman Delta
Department.
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
LOUISVILLE an — William C
Brununell, director of the Ridgewood
facility of the Louisville and Jef-
ferson County Children's Home, was
appointed on Wednesday as direct-
or of the Children's Center, a de-
tention facility for children await-






Kenneth K. Slaughter of 1102
Green St.. Mayfield, has been ap-
aointed a district manager for the
Esuitable Life Assurance Society of
the US. He is a member of the
Society's Miley Agency, which has
its headquarters in Paducah.
A native of Murray, Slaughter
studied at Murray High School,
where he was an An-State and Ail-
Southern football end in 1946, and
at Murray State College. Before
joining The Equitable In March
1961, he was Bales manager of Radio
Station WNGO at Mayfield. He has
also served as president of the May-
field Junior Chamber of Commerce
and of the Idayfield Catizen's Ad-
visory Occunittee.
He is a deacon in the FMK Chris-
tian Church at Mayfield. He and
his wife, the former Marlene Eng-
lish of Mayfield, have two axis:
Kenneth Jr , age six, and Lan Pryor
Slaughter, age three.
Mr Slaugtiter makes his head-
quarters in Mayfield and is respon-,
sible for the hiring and development
of Equitable agents in 14 counties
of western Kentucky. His present
°reanimation consists of his Assist-
ant District Marager Jew, Crawford:
Jim Wheeler, C. A. Woodall Sr and
Jr. both of Princeton. and Wood-




By United Preen International
Fresh snow fell in eastern Maine
today end cold *lowers swept the
Northern Plains The moisture did
little to ease the serious drOught
eiteseberr from Wand Nee" CAW
to Texas.
Strong winds fanned a raging fire
In Arkansas' Ouachita National
Forest during the night The blaze,
burning out of control near the
Oklahoma border, consumed 3.000
acres of tinder-dry woodland
Search efforts for five persons
lost in the Maine wilderness were
hampered by heavy snow. Up to 3
inches of new snow fell in the east-
ern part of the state during the
night.
Snow also fell in the Rocky
Mountain states, with 4 inches at
Leadville, Colo., 2 inches at Land-
er. Wyo., and 1 inch at Casper,
Wyo.
Rainfall across the Northern
Plains ranged up to 2 inches.
The 1964 Old Fanner's Alma-
nac to be published Friday said
the coming winter will be warmer
than normal but will bring more
snow than usual.
Fires broke out across the drought
area Wednesday About 150 men
fought a 700-acre brush and woods
fire near Columbus. Ohio.
Nearly 75 fires destroyed 120 acres
of Georgia woodlands Wednesday.
More than 12,200 acres have been
consutned in the past 12 days.
Large Gathering
Expected For Nunn
Ten thousand people are expected
to gather in Glasgow, Kentucky on
Saturday, November 2. 1963, when
citizens for Nunn-Lawrence in Bar-
ren County will welcome their own
Louie B. Nunn and the entire state
Republican ticket, and in addition,
Senators John Sherman Cooper and
Thnerton B Morton.
Following a parade led by Nunras
hometoun championship Glasgow
Scottie Band, all visitors will be
served refreshments The rally will
receive nationwide network televi-
sion coverage by NBC news, accord-
ing to Don Robinson, chairman for
United Democrats for Nunn.
All persons who will be going to
Glasgow will meet at the United
Democrats for Nunn headquarters
at 7 a.m Saturday. For further in-
formation call J. T. Taylor 753-1372
or the headquiu-ters 7e3-6839
TRACTS REDUCED
FRANKFORT, Ky. Special) —
The number of stateowned or op-
erated posted tracts has been re-
duced to 79 from a high of 250 a
few years ago Small game refuges
now posted total 17, 38 recreational
and hospital areas remain posted,
and 24 field trial areas throughout
the state still are posted. Pits is
an effort by the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources to open





Dr Harry M. Sparks, Democratic
candidate for state superintendent
of pubhc Instruction, was honored
here laat night by 560 persons
The five dollar a plate dinner also
was a fund-raising effort for Dr.
Spirits. The meeting was staged by
the Western Kentucky Administra-
tors Club and attracted school of-
ficials and friends of Dr. Sparks
from several counties.
Dr. Sparks said one of has aims
is for "continuality" in the state
department of education. He said
this could be achieved by the elec-
tion of numbers of the state board
who, in turn, would select a sup-
erintendent of public instruction.
He spoke on the theme of "Profits
and Politics." He said profits dis-
tinguish democracy from conentuo
ism and eocialiarn He said politics.
looked upon as a science of govern-
ment, can assure government for all
the people.
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State College, praised Dr.
Sparks and predicted that he would
be the best superintendent of public
instruction in the state's history He
classified Dr. Sparks as "a great
teacher" and said he would be hard
to replace at MSC. As for Sparks'
candidacy, Woods said "voters have
an opportunity knocking at. their
doors"
Don Stephenson, principal of
Heath High School and president
of the group 'Miring the event, paid
tribute to Dr. Sparks and urged
support of him at the polls next
iliseday. William B. Miller, presi-
dent a the First Digtrict Educatios
Association and principal of Callo-





LEKINOTON, Ky. TN — The
Bank of Commerce will begin con-
struction here next year on a new
main bank with a frontage of 205
feet on East Main Street. The new
bank will have about 30.000 square
feet of floor space, and drive-in
banking facilities.
DOCTOR DIES
STANTON, Ky. an — Or, S. T.
Scrivner, 78, a phYsiir'an for 72
years, and a director of the Powell
and Clark County Health depart-
ments, died Wednesday afternoon
in a Lexington hospital where he
had been a patient for le days.
He was a native of Estill County
and la survived by a daughter, the
wife of Judge Sam II Rice of Ir-
vine.
Son Born To Mrs.
Robert Gaylon White
A son was born to Mr and Mrs.
Robert 0-aylon (Sonny) White Route
2. Locust Hills. Dermont Road, Ow-
ensboro, Kentucky on October 7.
The couple named their 5 pound
arrival, Charles Timothy
They have two other children.
Robert Franklin, aged 9, and Gay
Lynn. aged 7.
The paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. White, Hazel, arid
maternal grandparents kre Mr. and
Mrs Combs. Hazard, Kentucky.
— —
Pheasants Released
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1Special i —
Almost 900 additional Reeves pheas-
ants, raised at the Department of
Fish and Wildlife Game Farm, have
been released in Letcher county
and Pennyrile State Forest. This
represents the final stocking of this
species in the present study project.
The first release of black Francolins,
numbering 50 birds raised at the
Game Perm, has been made in the
Henderson area. This also is a study
project. Other exotic bird stock-
ings include the release of 600
western Iranian pheasants in the
Henderson area, and 400 eastern
Iranians in Christian county.
DEMOCRATIC FINALE — Harry Lee Waterfield (left)
will take his running mate, Edward T. Breathitt, of Hop-
kinsville, to Clinton to meet the homefolks Saturday night
as both Demof!ratic candidates wind tip their campiign
speaking Univ. They will make speeches at the Hickman
County courthouse in Waterfield's hometown at 7:30
p.m. It will Le the final courthouse appeatance for both
Waterfield, nominee for lieutenant governor. and Breath-
itt, notninee for governor.
New Hospital
Progress Report
The progress on the new Murray
lionittal was reported today for the
week of October 21-25. The weather
was fair to partly cloudy with •
lo ir of 53 and a high of 83.
XtZters set curb forms alosigin hospital yard. Woed
doors painted a n d plastering in
elevator shaft done Men installing
accoustical ceiling. Windows put in
on fourth floor. Electricians work-
ing in mechanical building. Plumb-
ers working on boiler piping and
heating units.
Pkistering continued on first floor.
Bricklayers setting stone columns on
mechanical building. Bricks being
layed on mechanical building_ Curbs




FRANKFORT, Ky. OD — More
than a quarter of a million dollars
in Kentucky timberland has been
destroyed by forest fires in the
pas: 18 cloys the sate Forestory
Division rrportad Wednesday.
Fire Controt chief H. W. Beret-
man seal "$1 015 Oros have burned
-1 77 se•-ss re- r 1 -.ss of $256,479
rine oat, D wan we started mak-
ing daily reports to news media."
He called the loss "a tremendous
blow to Kentucky's economy" and
said "the only way to stop it is for
people to quit burning."
A total of 77 fires were reported
throughout the state on Wednes-
day. They burned 3.527 acres in 28
counties.
In the districts east of Louisville,
68 fires burned 3.439 acres in 21
counties. Of that total, 34 fires burn-
ing 1,600 acres were old fires.
Only nine forest fires were re-
ported in the districts west of Lou-
isville where 88 acres were burning
in seven counties.
Berckman gave the following
breakdown of causes of Wednesday's
fires: incendiary 18. debris burning
18, campfires 14. miscellaneous 13,
and smokers 12.
One arrest was made Wednesday.
Moles. Mayes, of Premier. Ky.,
was, arrested in Bell County for
violating the closure law invoiced
last Oct. 18 by Gov. Bert Combs.
The governor closed all woodlands
to the public in an attempt to cur-
tail fire during the extremely dry
seuson.
Berckman also said that the Mid-
dlesboro rescue squad was credited
with saving the life of Edward Davis,
21. of Knox County. who was bitten
by a rattlesnake late Tuesday while
helping to fight a fire.
POST OFFICE AWARDED
CAMPTON, Ky. ,ute — Goodrich
Associates of New York today held
a contract from the Post Office De-
partment to construct a building
here and lease it to the government
for 20 years for use as a post 01-





More than 200 persons attended
the annual fall meeting of the home
economics teachers of the Kentucky
Lake District help Tuesday even-
ing at the Village Inn at Kentucky
Dam.
Guests for the dinner included
'superintendents, principals, board
members and friends.
Miss Mary Lois Williamson, di-
rector of home economics for the
Kentucky Department of liklucatton,
was guest speaker for the occasion.
Miss Williamson. who was recent-
ly recognized for 25 years of service
with the department. explained the
present home economic problems in
Kentucky High Schools. and stress-
ed the value of strengthening the
program in order to cope with many
problems and changes facing fu-
ture homes.
Some of the problems she discuss-
ed were: Early marriages and high
divorce rates, automation, school
drop-outs. and rapid changes in
family patterns.
Those attending from Murray
were Mrs. Bess Kerlick and Miss
Lucy Ann Forrest. Calloway Coun-
ty High teachers, William B, Miller,
principal of Calloway County High,
Buron Jeffrey, superintendent of
Calloway County Schools, Mrs.
Lucy Lilly, Murray High teacher,
Eli Alexander. principal of Murray
High, Fred Schultz. superintendent
of Murray City Schools. Miss Sue
Fairless, College High teacher, Ver-
non Shown, principal of College
[Highogand Mrs. Jewel Deane Ellis,district home economics supervisor.
Barkley Jones Is
Mayfield Speaker
Barkley Jones, principal of May-
field High School and former prin-
cipal of Lynn Grove High School.
was guest speaker at the Mayfield
Lions Club meeting Tuesday after-
noon.
Jones' topic was "I. Q. or I Do."
He pointed out that pupils can off-
set low I Q.'s with willingness to




Members of the Calloway County
Homemakers Chorus and their di-
rector, Mrs. Jeannette McDougal.
attended a special practice of the
First District Homemakers Chorus
at Paducah on Tuesday at 10 e,
Mesa Norman Chrisman, Jr., of
the University of Kentucky. was
present to direct the district chorus
Calloway members attending were
Mrs. Bob Orr, Mrs R L. Cooper, and
Mrs. Kenton Broach.
Accusations Fly As Election
Time Tuesday Draws Closer
LOUISVILLE gnu — Republican
candidate Louie B. Nunn began a
two-day final drive for votes in
Louisville and Jefferson County to-
day, before returning to his home-
town of Glasgow for a big campaign
windup Saturday. at which his cam-
paign managers have predicted a
10.000 turnout
Nunn planned a series of appear-
ances '• oe today, ending with a
3rd Dotrict rally tonight Friday's
schecht: sill be climaxed by an
hour-long television show start-
ing at 8:3 ", m. tEETO
At aerie State College and
Louisa Wednesday, ths GOP nomi-
nee said that so far as he was con-
cerned, he could get along with a
Democratic' legislature, and that
when his opponent argued to the
contrary he was only indicting mem-
bers of hi, own party.
The matter came up in the form
of a question from a student at the
Morehead State College convocation.
"I sincerely believe that there are
enough right-thinking members of
the legislature to go along with any
bills offered by the governor for the
good of the people," Nunn said.
He added. -But consider this. My
opponent was a member cf a rebel
group of Democrats in the 1956
General Assembly who fought pro-
gressive legislation offered by their
own party. If he can't get along with
his own party, how can he say I
can't get along?"
The Republican candidate also
drew student questions on the is-
sues of' civil rights and public school
religious exercises.
One student. pointing out that
Nunn had pietist., to,, meneind OW.
Bert Combs' executive order banning
racial discrimination, and let the
legislature decide the matter, asked
the candidate what he would do if
the legislature failed to pass civil
rights legislation.
Nunn replied, -In all cases. I shall
follow the dictates of legislators
elected by the people when there is
no violation of the Constitution in-
volved" He said that his objective
would be to give Negroes a fair op-
portunity to earn a decent living.
On the Bible and prayer Issue,
Nunn was asked if he would de-
fy an order of the Supreme Court.
He replied that the court had not
yet ruled in a Kentucky case, but
that if he ever did have to defy a
Supreme Court order he hoped it
would be on such an issue as pray-




MAYFIELD, Ky. Tie — Three
men are now in Graver, County Jail
awaiting action by the November
county grand jury on charges that
these conspired to rob the Citizens
Bank of Water Valley of more than
$6.000 Oct. 14.
Arrested Wednesday at Union
City, Tenn., in connection with the
holdup was Benny Ras Taylor. 25,
Nashville. Tenn. He was taken into
custody by Graves County Sheriff
Dick Castleman. who escorted him
to jail after' Taylor waived extra-
dition.
Taylor was slated for arraign-
ment here today on a charge of bank
robbery.
Already in the county jail were
Taylor's father, Albert C. Taylor,
48. Nashville, and Herbert P. Hurt
Jr., 27, Paducah. They were It.pip, re-
hended in Paducah the day after
the crime and charged with armed
robbery. Their . bond was set at
$7,500 each.
Authorities said they found more
than $2.000 in the elder Taylor's
possession, with the bills matching






Mrs. Louise Bakff will have a
public showing of photographic por-
traits in black and white and oil
colored at her home and studio at
1312 Wells Boulevard on Sunday.
November 3. from 2 to 6 pm
The public is cordially invited to
attend,
LOUISVILLE rev Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Edward T.
Breathitt said Wednesday night that
he is running for governor of Ken-
tucky. not for president, and that
President Kennedy is not running
for governor.
"I think it is important not tO
confuse the two," Breathitt said on
a television question-and-answer
proeram, in commenting on Repub-
lican candidate Louie B Nunn's
frequent argument that -a vote for
next 
yathet,U, a vote for the Kennedy!
I'm running this race on Ken-
tucky issues," Breathitt said. "I
think it has nothing to do with the
national race to be run next year."
Nunn's efforts to link the guberna-
torial race with next year's presi-
dential contest have attracted some
national attention to the Kentucky
vote as a possible indication of the
effect" of the national administra-
tion's racial policies on Kennedy'!
1964 bid for re-election.
I Breathitt, who had campaign ap-
pearances scheduled this afternoon
at Lebanon and tonight at Somer-
set, said on the program Wednes-
day night that if the General As-
sembly passed a so-called 'right-
to-work law while he was governor,
he would veto it "
"It would not be wise in Kentucky
to stir up a hard labor-management
fight," Breathitt said.
The Democratic nominee said that
Kentucky had an outstandingly low
record of work stoppages which he
said was reflected in a 15 per cent
increase in industrial jobs sines
1952—an increase he said was mat-
'sod aniong.twounding states only
-by Tennesse .
The Hopkinisville attorney said
history showed that when Ken-
tucky elected Republican governors
and Democratic legislatures, the
government suffered
In such ease, lie said, the legis-
lature invariably enacts "ripper le-
gislation." to strip the governor of
patronage power, and in the pro-
cess produces a stalemate that leads
to four years of do-nothing gov-
ernment.
"I don't feel my opponent is of
the type temperament that could





Bemis Lawrence, candidate for Lt.
Governor on the Republican ticket
was a visitor in the Ledger and
Times office yesterday and made a
handshaking tour of the city.
Mr. Lawrence Predicted- that the
Republican party will carry the sec-
on, third, fourth. fith and sixth dis-
tricts in the state next Tuesday
and "we are not conceding the first
and seventh", he said.
In answer to a question about how
he found voters in the Purchase
area, Mr. Lawrence said that he
had come to Western Kentucky
several times and that each time
he returns, he has a better recep-
tion -I have -felt at home since
August 3, the date of the Farming-
ton picnic". he said, in reference
to his reception.
"I pledge to you that when we
are elected to office, we will con-
tinue the Western Kentucky Park-
way irom Princeton int* Western
Kentucky". Lawrence continued. Ac-
tually the term Western Kentucky
Parkway is a misnomer, Mr. Law-
rence said, since the parkway does
not even come into Western Ken-
tucky. It Mops there.
He also said that Highway 51
which was widened in all counties
but Carlisle and Hickman. will be
widened and resurfaced in conform-
ity with the rest of the highway.
Mr. Lawrence told the Ledger and
Times yesterday that "Senators
Cooper and Morton art solidly be-
hind the present Republican tickets
and are doing all they can to bring
about their election".
Mr. Lawrence was accompanied
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Quotes From The News
By VNITED Pa188 VeTIERNATIONAL
WASHINOTON — Rep. Otis G Pike (D.-N Y.). suggest-
ing that the capital may be trying to keep up with Britain
in the sex-scandal department:
-While they will probably never reach the titillating ex-
travagances recently produced by the supposedly staid Brit-
ish featuring Miss Keeler and the late Dr Ward, American
pride seems now to require that we produce a few scandals
of our oirn "
,.: • --
ATLANTA — A liquor store owner, whose establishment
was one•of 86 permitted to remain open while 103 were closed
for selling liquor to minors.
"It's just common sense that my tastiness is bound to
pick up."
r, •
CC&LIM)31A, S.C. — Assistant U.t3 Attorney Klyde Robin-
son, commenting on a prominent Southern farmer charged
Wednesday by a federal grand Jury 'with keeping a Negro
laborer at work with threats and violence:
-A.Vas at I know, this is the first case of slavery in the
South halt least 40 years.--
• •
PlEff;XDELPHIA — Pregictent Kennedy. discussing the
nation's economy during a fund-raising visit for Mayor James
LI Tate:
-America is moving. doing, working and trying. The enDtso,-
omy laa‘grown by nearly a hundred b1llon dollars which hits
enabled ibe U.S. to increase its nuclear weapons, Its cembat-
ready Army divisous, its procureinent cif airlift aircraft and
its special guerrilla and counter-insiirgency forces."
Ten Years Ago Today
, LEDGER TIMIS IIILE
•
Mr aid Mrs. Edwin Larson, 109 North 14th Street, ate
the parent of a baby girt Dem at the 161.1r7a/ 1.108Pital
Betty Owe& Ootham, Jame Perry, Barbara Ward Catlett,
and Aritai lloyd have been pledged SoSigma Sigma anima,
social sorortty at Murray State College
Fifteed West Kentucky Public Health Nurses Met in the
Calloway younty Health Center October 28 and 29 for an in-
service traiW.ng program on NutritiogL,......
The MYF of the CAI:Len Metdrehureh melt in the
home of Mrs. J IL Watson. Miss JO IfOrton is prekident of
the group
AIMED GUIDES LEAD MOROCCAN SOLDIERS—Before leaving
for the eattle-tern. Algerian-Moroccan border, Moroccaa






HOLLYWOOD MI — Television
has ceszte up with a new Idea that
could change the whole industry.
Video doctors are starting to refer
patients to each uther.
They shoot the villain in West-
erns er detective shows and patch
hen up on a doctor series.
Sometime similar happened re-
cently when -Dr. Kildare" decided
he oceekin't help a patient. He refer-
red hini to -The Eleventh Hour"
Psychiatry show. mourning the pa-
tient needed eonie clinical skull 3e5-
°n Casey- did the as thing
for ABC. He recommended his pa-
tient to "Breaktne Point" on the
seaumptiora that was what the per-
son was on the verge of.
MAay Passibilities
Think of the possibtlines that'
such casting opens up. Teterialpia
aet•ds cilverweesitionen it's program-
ming. has eventually it could take
care of a person's whole life span.
It might start by casting a kid
in "Dug Doog School." later put-
ting him in "My Three Sons" tient
he's through college.
After that, the young man could
be given social probleme that would
qualify him for other. more ecluiti
shows.
He starts out by stealing cars,
gets caught and ends up in "Merest
And' Teta" Preen there 'the erlitteig
felon could be reigned to ;octal
end psychiatry series. .
Right bent. teleeision!tweeks a re-,
ligiotis width may be callqd
iscar-Yoang Jamie • title e
might OW . to Pattie. W
Rabbi 0 incliviclual pet-
suasion. ,
Ouce the Toetterefeender heft t'eee'l
thoroughly checked in mind ',since
spirit, he's lj1et before a judge on
"Day in
To Adult .•
, That's one wee in which Irk-
vision can handle somebody's life
all the veiy from childhood te the!
complexities that come as an adult.
There are other methods by which
television could take advantage of
other shows.
Video doctors could .presciebe
therapy for their patients. "Mc-
bale's Navy" for chore ' who 'need
a sea voyage. "Route 66" for others
who might benefit from a road trip,
"'Sing Along With Mitch' for intro-
To . trod those wile -should ' be
more aggressive. television's psychia-
met can always recommend ABC-
TV's "Fight Of The Week"
Hg Market
Federal state Market Ne vs Serv-
ice. 051 31, Kentucky Pi._•chaee-
Area Hog Market Report including
ill buses, seateses. Betieuated re-
oeMes 406, barrows and gets steady
lower US 1. 2 and 3 110 to 240
be $14 be to $14.08 Pew US 1 190
to X10 lbs Me 00. Leta 2 arid 3 34.5 to
710 Ws $13.35 to $isei. US. 1. 2 and
3 I'll to 1M ita $13.00 to $14 416 US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to OM lbs $11.50 to









The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
earnA -Nelson A. Miles made a
Nfi• 1,̀"P-v reputation as a fighting young
officer early hi the war, and was kidnaped
mm hl., company of the 22nd Massachusetts
by men at the 61.st New York to be their
colonel," it is rtated in Burke Davie "Our
Incredible Civil War" (pub. by Boit, Rine-
hart /.
While a store clerk in Boston. Mlles at-
tended night school and also had himself
taught by a retired French army colorel. He
was a captain when taken into the 6121 to
les lieutenant colonel, the rank he held when
wounded in the Battle of Fair Oaks. He was
given tbs rank of cokieet after he Meovered.
Wounded again at Fredericksburg, Miles re-
turned to duty in time to earn • Coagreie
Mona/ Medal of Honor at Chanoellorevele.
e The Medal of Plonor, originally restricted
1 to enlisted men, was extended to include
officers in May 1863, and Miles valorous
eonduct at Chancellors-vine that month made
hint one of the first officers to via on.
„after the extension. (However, the award
vate given to hint meth later.)
S. After Cheneeliorweille, Miles was advanced
to command of a brigade in the First Divi-
sion, H Corps, Army of Potomac. He was
to be wounded a third time as a brigadier
at Petersburg, Red advanced to major gen-
eral in 1964, when only 26.
(-4) Denim as a brigadier in Mr tweallee We wed a
*tees of W. T. Sherman, remained hi the Army, and
fought ladlasie and be the Spanisit War before re-
Una; as a Ileatenairt 'sorrel be lee&
Demobilization of most of the Army in
3e6.5 returned Miles In the rank of colonel.
He rase to brigadier and then major general
a second time as a resourceful Wader in cam.
pelvis again Nez Perce and Sioux who went




pound walkie-talkie mud by
the U.S. Army is abed he
be replaced by this any re-
ceiver and transmitter dem-
onstrated by Sgt. 1/c Tam
R. Shimornura of Hawaii at
Fort Monmouth, N.J. Each
item weighs less than two
pounds, and the transmitter
Can be carried in • pocket.
Tbe reacher, with a 12-inch






HOLLYWOOD 111 —"Doug Good-
win Is Hollywood's musical carpen-
ter. s talented young composer who
pounds noes by dayeand a plant,
by night
The music composing business in
Hollywood is a tough profeesian .03
creek Nee4tcorners wait years .bet
foretheir a break. Some wok*
be laicise% elive a precanous Main.
clal 'exestenke.
GOOdviln is a practical man as
well as a talented musician He
wouldn't sit by life's sidelines wait-
ing for he ship to ciente in a veiled
that never &eta for thmisands of
Hollywoed hopefuls
"I've been a carpenter for nine
years," :said Goodwin clomr, dyne,
in. the Woodland Hills
he bees with his wife and two‘411r-
dren.
Composes At Home
Goodwin, who now has his own
Douse remodeling lemmata, compones
music at home when his day's work
is done.
For years he pounded on Holly-
wood doors which are familiar to
all musicians trying to rnak.e • the
grade here Almost always, he was
turned away. *No newcomers were
needed, he was told
Domes musical future is looking
better these days. He has Noel one
song to "The Fluestones" tee %Ise*.
show and collaborated on tunes for
-Vibistle Your Way Back Home." a
-Yogi Bear' animated film
In the n1.0%.1e. Doug collaborated
with Ray Gilbert, an established
Weiland sotwwriter.
Joe Barbera. of Hanna-Barbera
Productions which filmed the tele-
vision siert- and movie. considers
Goodwin a fortunate discovery for
he firm.
"We're going to use him more
often." said Barbara "He plays
beautifully and can put over a song
He sine Ray Gilbert did Jive songs
togeteee "
Practice', Trade
inattal break for HollYwoed
talent doesn't always insure a bright
said profitible future . Goodwin is
aware of that fact. He still pnictices
the carpenter's trade while waiting
for another assignment.
"I don't want to be In the con-
struction business all my life," Doug
!says. "I want to write music I hope
that after the picture conies out
somebody will be interested in Doug
Goodwin the cornposer "
During a visit to the Goodwin
bane we heard some of Doug's
music. It's refreshing to hear new
Mies a composer who haggle
bogged down in the monies of rick
'a TOW One of his tuns. Is a love
song called "On The Ninth of De-
cember I Met You!'
. I
"This eel my song." he says, as
he described the melody In terms
! of a love struck youngster. "Visual-
ise a man sitting someplace, and he
says 'of the days I reenember, the
ninth of December.' It's a thought,
! a Felling for romance. This man just
I met a girl."
An Hollywood her finally gotten
around to meeting Doug Goodwin
Air Patrol Spots Fires In
Heavily Woods Area In State
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press betereatieeal
"That's dowu there on
the left," the pilot told Ms.
The visibility was "exceptionally
good" I had been told, but for •
minute I couldn't. find the largest
city in Pike County Smoke blank-
eted the area.
The white hese drifting over Pike-
ville come from dozens of fires
burning avid' hundreds of acre* of
timberland in hue county.
The region appeared to be the
hardest hit by fires of those I view-
ed from Ibis °Mina BitYlelle, one of
two Forestry Division -vetting
planes" used to petrol certain areas
of the state on the alert for any
new outbreaks of fire
rIbe three-hour. flight began and
ended at Ftankfort, where pilot Jim
Goodrich, a tall grey-haired Wood-
ford County realdent, begins his
patrol seven days • week during the
forest fire season.
He is one of two airborne spot-
ters responsible for sighting sod
reporting any new fires in a 13-
county area of south-central Ken-
tucky.
First Smoke Appears
As we flew over London I saw my
first sign of smoke in the distance,
but Goodrich, whom trained eye Ls
primed to pick up the signs of for-
est fire, told me this wasn't a wood-
land blase. Just a satinnill burning
sawdust, he mid.
-There's a good-shad fire," Good-
.siett added .almost immediately,
pointing to billows of smoke a lit-
tle further to the southeast. We
flew directly over the flame en-
elated area while Goodrich report-
se the semen location to the Forest-
ry Division by radio.
1 !
Approaching. Bell County at 'le
540 feet we sighted smoke from a
half dosen fires northern,/ or Mid-
dlesboro which met in one massive
cloud as it rose wove the earth
We climbed to 8.000 feet and Pees-
ed directly over the fires, straining
to see even a glimpse of the ground
through the 'opaque white vapor
Actually, if a fire has been burn-
ing for any length of time you can-
eot se* it—what you see is the soft
ghee smoke, not unlike clouds,
trif*ting_upwards end obscuring the
destructive activity of harsh flames
below.
rise 00 the Ridge
There was • large fire eat north
of the Cumberland File, several
smaller ones in the straight Creek
area, a big one northeast of Whites-
burg, two in the Harlan area, and
more northwest of Cumberland
along Pine Moutaln
"That one's man-made, see how
far it is from any helmet ,"
Ooodrich said of • trickle of smoke
just beginning to rise near Whites-
burg. -Or maybe Its an old one
starting up again," he said noticing
the barren path eaten along the
mountainside by a previous fire.
We circled down to below 4.000
feet where the skeletons of prev-
iously deviated trees contrasted
with those still sporting leaves of
many colors. I could smell wood
burning.
A bright orange flame of this
new fire lashed up through the thin
a.evoke column and clashed harshly
towerman, told him about the new-
est threat to the woodlands and di-
rected the towennan to the exact
site by passing the tower and fly-
ing toward the spot so that the tow-
erinan could line up the smoke by
following the plane.
PS.. Area ha Flames
Back at 8.000 feet we could see
about 16 separate fires burning,
most of them in Pike County, as we
flew toward Breaks Interstate Park.
There were downs of fires on all
sides of pisevilie, emitting smoke
that floated up to a soft white
carpeting of the entire area.
Off to the left wet* sevee* smoke
columns in Perry County, four Or
five fires burned northeast of Pres-
tonsburg. near Paintsville and west
at West liberty.
While refuelling at Morehead, I
talked to several Rowan Countians
who said their county had been
-pretty lucky" with fires during this
extreme dry spell, but they told of
a 1.100-acre blaze in Lewis County
early in the week that had taken
three to four days to control.
One man said he had heard that
even the roots of trees were burning
and he didn't understand how the
with the autunui colored foliage. fires burned underground. Another
Goodrich contacted a nearby said conditions were so bed that
flames just leaped right across high-
ways.
There were no fires betereen
Morehead and Frankfort, just
farms and multi-colored woodlands
at their most beautiful stage in late
October.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Halloween, now chiefly known as
Um eve at the Christian Sefilavel of
All Waive' Day, long ealledatee
Christianity with origins that awe
beak to the Druids of ameisiai /Wit-
am, according to the Encyvlopedie.
• :
• '• •
-P5 IL e • er
!VIP;
, amAkalineir Ale
LAKE A MUD FLAT NOW—The arrow on the Highway 224 bridge at Berlin Heights. 0.,
shows where the Berlin Lake Water level should be, It is 28 feet below normal in tbe
current drought Berlin Lake (when there s waled i helps to keep the Mabontrig Weer
from going dry and serves as a reserve water supply for the Youngstown and Niles area.
4,
How many miles will it take




minded motorist like you?
Vell SUPER tORO0E FORD, 16 61 00E1.5, 5 Ms-I-MGT ROOFLINES
Most motorists are sold on Ford's Total Performance '64 in-
side the very first mile. We don't know how long it will take you.
.- But we have a '64 Ford waiting to give you a convincing dem-
onstration of its exciting new ride, ruggedness, and response.
It's the smoothest riding, easiest handling, quietest
running, best built Ford in history. .. so beautifully changed
in style and performance we scarcely believe it ourselves.
RIMI PERFORMANY A =FORD DMIERi]
PARKER .3TORS INC.
Murray, Ey,






































The Calloway County Lakers will
* open their 1963-64 basketbil seaman
Friday night, November I. as they
take on the Farmington Wildcats
at t he Calloway County ,deffery
Gymnarsium.
'the fakers are exnected have
one of the best all-round teams
they have had yet. Coach Crittenden
of the Lskers stated that, even
though the team is very young and
inexperienced, they show a better
defense and more hustle than any
le team at C-aloway so far He went
on to sw that the only support the
team will have from last year's Lak-
er squad will be Sammy Housden,
who shows signs of being one of the
best boys in this region Even
though the Lskers squad was hurt
by the lass of Ray Whitlow, the 61"
220 pound Whitlow has been replac-
ed by two very good 6'5" boys, Phil
Lavender and DiaVid Crick.
The members of this year's Laker
4111 squad are as follows. Sammy Houa-
den, L. W Patterson, Paul Garrison,
Phil Lavender, David Crick, Gary
Brame. Jerry Joseph, Billy Miller
and Jimmy Lamb, The Laker coach
also said that every team member
20 Seniors To







Twenti, seniors on the Murray
High School football squad will be
seeing their last home game tomor-
row night when the Tigers play
• Paris Grove Hlgh. Gametime Is 8
o'clock.
Having engaged in two 33-32 bat-
tles in the last two weeks, lasing to
Tilghman and defeating Hopkins-
vine, the Tigers and their fans are
probably hoping for a more ortho-
dox game this week
Last year a supposedly weak
Grove team fought the Tigers to a
standstill before losing by a ;7-0
score This year's team is much
stronger and will be hoping to take
home a victory
Coach Ty Holland said today "Al-
though several of the boys are still
nursing injuries, most of them are
Improved and Murray will be in ita
best physical condition of anytime
since the Bowling Green game. .
The Grove-Murrav High rivalry
is one of the oldest for each team
and past form and scores can be
a-meal out the window when they
meet.
Seniors playing their last home
game are Craig Banks, Ronnie Dan-
ner, Jimmy Musgrove, Nick Terhune.
Co-Ciaritains Hairs' Weatherly and
Ben Hoaara-amp. Ralph Jackson,
Jimmy Johnson, Mike Manning,
Bad Nall. Danny Nix, Bernard Har-
vey. rar,in James. John Nutter,
Steve S-xton, Allan Valentine, Don
Fauahn Don Lee, Johnny Rae and
Larry Ryan
• An overflow crowd is expected for
this final home game Student tic-
kets are 75c, adult $1,26.
•
"A-. . CHANGE"—Yugo-
slavia's President Tito telii —
the U. N. that the world
stands at an atomic ,age
crossroads Which dittiands "a
radical change in our out-
look on International rela-
tions." He called on the U N.
to further elaborate and
codify the principles of co-
existence."
of this year's varsity squad are last
year's second team members, with
the exception of Sammy Houaden.
He stated that If they could get
as good a record on the varsity as
they did on the second team last
year he would be very pleased Their
record was 18 Will.S and 2 losses.
The superior Laker squad will be
performing with some of the best
teams In the area. Coach Crittenden
said that if they are as good as he
-thinks they might be they will have
an excellent chance to prove it,
because they will be playing with




Nov. 1 Fiu-mington 
8 Wingo A
15 Hickman County A








17 South Marshall  A
20 Fulton City 
Jun. 3 Madisonville 
4 Christian County  A
10 Benton 
17 Caldwell CouritY 
19 __  11
24 Fteidland  A
25 Central City 
31 Trigg County 
Feb. 1 Fulton City  A
4 South Marshall 
7 Etninence  
11 North Marshall  21
14 Sedalia  A
21 Loans   A
Mar. 2-7 District Tournament
The Lakers are expecting a large
crowd to attend this first encounter
of the season and expect to show
the spectators a very impressive
teem. The second team game will
start promptly-at 6:45, and the var-
sity game will follow.
  18
Cithey Contractor  16
Rowland Ref.  16
Bilbrey's  IC
Tidwell's   16
Peoples Bank  16
15Bank of Murray  
Taylor Motors (Dodge)   10
R. 0 T C . 9




'Dicier Realty ,_ 23 9
West Elide Barber Shop 22
Martin Oil  20










22:2! PORK RIBS COUNTRY MEATY 24
we.
1•11 laaal / / Sanaa le / Nal III Mk
and EAT BETTE'R on Your BUDGET
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PORK ROAST lb.
FRESH PORK BRAINS ILREY
Scratch
Choice Grain Fed Beef
Ross McClain  232
Bill McKee!  7X2
Clyde Roberts  2211 Center Cuts
High Three ames
Paul Buchanan




Bobby McDowell _ _
Pill MrKeel
Clyde Roberts . _ 246
 HOCK ROASScratch,it








He; PORK CUTLETS LEAN ISONELESS  lb- 59*
SLICED BACON 4-conoiny nob
Paul Buchanan   697
Clyde Roberta  667
MISS McClain  642
High Team Single Game with He.
Bilbrey's  1062
High Team Three Games with He.




Noble Knight  174
Prank Krauthien 




Bobby Wade  172
L D. Ca-they
Vernon Riley
39* •RitE0 114CPN m 
11_













Center Cuts _ lb. 39*

















By DAVID M. MOGGIT straight, is an underdog in a ain't
United Press International to South Carolina (1-4-11. Vander-
ATLANTA lat — Third-ranked talt (0-51 is a two-touchdown un-
Missiasippi meets 12th-ranked Lou- derdog at Boston College (3-2); and
Wane. State in their annual brawl Kentucky 12-41 is a slight favorite
of the tayou Satarday and, almost es host to Independent Miami (2-9),
by habit. the Southeastern Con- Among the other independents,
ference championship is at stake. Memphis State should have little
This will be the fifth tame in six trouble with Louisville. Florida State
seasons that these two grid powers looks too tough for little Furman
helve come up to this traditional end Southern Mississippi is heavily
meetine at Baton Rouge without a favored over Southwest Louisiana.
conference loss between them. If
the trend of recent Years hodeLs up,
Saiturday's winner will go on to take
the league title.
The game will be televised re-
gions fly
Mississippi. unbeaten but one-tied
and leadiret the SEC both in of-
fense anti defense, is listed as only
a four-point favorite over the injury
A national record may be Lied or
broken. Georgia Tech's Billy Da-
thridge needs only one more field
goal to tie the national collegiate
top of 17 set by Auburn's Ed Dyes
tram 1958 to 1960 Lothridge has
kicked seven so far this season and
16 in all
— -
stricken Beteg-aka who have posted A Big Day For Big
a 5-1 mark with the lone loss to
Rice of the Southwest Conference. Raff On Wednesday
History Favors LS1'" — -
Much of the reason for the odds- by United Press international
makers' unwillinimess to concede It WEIS a big day for Big Ralf at
lafisals.aippi the edge is based on the Garden State Park Wednesday and
history of this ancient series and It was equally important to Jockey
the fact that the 50th renewal is Robert MoCurdy who rode three
being played in Tiger Stadium where winners.
the Bengals seldom lose Big Raff, ridden by Wayne Cham-
Last year, when Mississippi post- ben, rallied near the finish to nip
ed its first perfect sea.son and was Guu Bow by a neck in the $25,000-
ranked third in the nation (as in added Benjamin Franklin Handicap
this week, the Rebels had to come and paid $23.00
from behind for a 15-7 win to post McCurdy's victories came before
their first victory' over LSU in five the feature in the second, third and
regular season games fifth races He won with Bekala in
One factor decidedly in Minds- the second, Phantom Shot in the
sippas favor is that IaSU all but third and with Dancing Nail in the
discarded its aerial attack after fifth
haling quarterback Pat Screen At Aqueduct. Western Warrior
tlu-cugh a shoulder separation The sped from fourth to first at the top
Berigals completed only five of 14 of the stretch said won the 810,000
passes in their last four games—yet Roman Sword Handicap. Johnny
a-on them all. Rota rode the winner who returned
Elsewhere in the Southeast Sat- $11.90.
urclay: 4th-ranked Alabama (5-la Mrs. Augustus Riggs' Hussar scor-
is a two-touchdown favorite over ed an impressive two-length victory
MisalstaPP1 State (4-1-1) wthch suf- at Laurel in the $25.400 Maryland
fered its first defeat last week at Futurity. It was the fourth victory
the hands of independent Memphis in six starts for the promising 2-
State; 7th-ranked Auburn. only ma- year old.
jor perfect-record team in the Tanforan's 42-day meet ended
South, is a one-touchdown favorite Wednesday when Edie Belle came
over Florida (3-2-1 0 : frcm off the pace to win the $11,026
Non-SEC Schedules Hillsborough Handicap by 3a, leng-
ths.
Georgia 04-1-1l, led by passing -
44e bliTy Rakestmwahil has gain-
ed 1,150 yards in six games, is a READ THE LEDGFR'Sslt,ht far-trite In a visit to "North
Otrolini 45-14. Georgia Tech (4-2(
Is an 11-point favorite as Mast to
Duke 4 -1-1) ; CLASSIFIED ADS









4 Ho est 39* Hunts Tomato


























1 lb. bag HP
19







TREND POWDER  49.
Giant 22-0z. Size
TREND LIQUID  49*
Quart
PUREX BLEACH  190
12-0z. Can
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS  for 311.
4-Roll Pkg.
NORTHERN TISSUE  35*
NORTHERN NAPKINS 2 pkgs. 25*
NORTHERN TOWELS 2 rolls 390
100 Feet
NORTHERN WAXTEX WAX PAPER  230
GERBER STRAINED
No Rugs My Lady
SHELF PAPER 
Sunshine - 12-oz. box
VANILLA WAFERS 
Big Brother
POTTED MEAT 2 cans 14*
Big Brother - 4-os. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 39*
McCormick - Va-lb. box
BLACK PEPPER  34*
Buster Nuts - 3-oz. pkg.




NINE LIVES CAT FOOD 2 cans 27'
7-Ox. 
44 11
SARA LEE COFFEE CAKE    4.5*
REYNOLDS - 25-Foot Roll




WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES














ifinTo.,Vo One Method Of
_Waxing Right For
Stri. Ill SHr faces
'41F FOUR TIM !ADGER la TIMER 1111171111AT, ILENTITOIT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
um labels to determuie the closet- ents that will dtil or even dfssolve
fication of the cleaning products! color. A-gali Inas the surfacing,
iusi waxes on the market. !making at hard and brittle.
; The following seiggastions also —Avoid abra.sive cleausers in
neat I were made: stances where they may create avb. LINCOLN. Neb. it -- Ni, one —Use water sparingly. Water. ii mate of fuse scratches to hold dirt.—method of cleanua; the side variety allowed to stand on the floor. may
of ouxiern stria:ow motermio is: boom the seame. cams dm ma-
ounfactory for all of them. housing' tonal to buckle or the pores to ex-
lo.to at the Utoversity of Ns- pent Never use water on wood.
br.-slia saki. I —Use water-based compounds onThey aid poste wax. for example., —Use warm '90-100 water' vtnyl azsd rinse well Vutyls are riots.a soft hare to a wood floor, ; Solutions. Hot witt- rtesssu de"' porous and film rides on the surf-Out camas asphalt tile to becoom tersbnotee Lihelit‘e and the male'r" ace.
_ snimy or woody. Lola thernsel yes.



























NO DROJGOI IN PHOENIX—While the Midereet and Pastern
ut the C - are getting brittle from
lieMarke seams to tali& Mu mach goud spirits in
loauenur... Ariz. BM woke up to find her bedroom five inches
deep in water from a two-inch rain during the night.
—Beware of solvent cleaners be-
cause many are highly inflammable
and breixttung the fumes tron oth-





Mrs. Robert W. Hine was the
speaker at the meeting of the Zeta
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club held on Thursday, October 24,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eve-
ning at the club house
The speaker ga‘e a very interest-
ing and enbahtectuaz itheount of her
travels us Europe for six weeks dux-
mg July and August She also Show-
ed many items that she bed pm.-
chased in the European claim
Mrs Robert Wyman, chairman,
presoded at the meeting
During the social hour refresh-
raer.'.:. were served by the hostesses winos,
a ii a ere Mrs. Raymond T. Hewitt.,
PERSONALS
Mr. and /dm Brooks Moody and
Mrs. aim /LWOW have returued
home after an attended motor trip
throogh the Mestere States. They
visited Weir broth.r and suit. Ar-
ciaiie Knient and Mrs. Knight in
Fertlead, Oregon, and them Donne*
and grandson. Jerry Knight and
family in Seattle, Washington. The
group also toured many scenic
poults enroute.
• • •
Mrs. Thelma Beck and Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Summers of Padenib
were gimes Or Me. ad Mrs. Norman
Klapp on Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. Ed Mantle and Mrs. Bourke
Mantle of Birdwell spout Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
and also visited their son and grand-
son, Bourke Mantle, who is attend-
ing Murray State College.
• • •
Household Hints
Wash only one large or two smoll
slipcovers at a tune so that outisy
water can circulate freely in tha
Wad** reisolune. If slipcover* nee
hairdy. sorted pre-boat in wenn
watazid oinegent for 10
nisadkes before starting the wash
cycle
. • •
If the irontng board is storm' near
floor mops and dustcloths. use a
Song plastic or paper bag to protect:
It from household dirt which might ,
rub off on freshly-laundered do-
thee.
Dear Abby . . .
THEIR CAR POOL IS SWAMPED!
Abigail Van Buren
DKAR ABBY: Three other meth-
ers arid I are in scar pool MY preb-
len: Is not with thous. It's with a
moher oho is not in our car pool.
True mottos has never asked it her
ciluloreu couid ride with tle. se
Just sends them over every morning
with Instructions to get in the car.
We nave four children In our car
without her two, and it is very
crowded. This mother has a air
saunk us her driveway all day. Am
I wrong to resent the nerviness of
thoovoina.o? How can I put a stop
to it without getting a bad 'lease
with all the neighbors?
CROWDED
DEAR CROWDED: With a car in
her driveway, and lacking the man-
ner, to ASK if )zer children may
ride with you, tills woman should
Par cottons and Miens which me i--
• • •
white or color-fast, the hotter the I
suds and rinses the better.
water is preferable for non-fast
• •
to 15,
Mrs Cyclic. Caklwell. Mrs. Jack; For better rise to cokes, place moo
LleY• Mrs' Jac" C- itirt, Mrs' in warm water for a few minutesMAX Beide. and Mrs to K Ptnidey. boom  them, •• • •
WASHABLE
NEW YORK UPI - \When washing
voxicivoork. hold a flat coolee sheet
or an tad license plate over the
adacent area, home economists
suggest
'rhis will speed your work and
prevent splashes on the wall Wood-
work comes clean in a jiffy with
warm soap or detergent suds ap-
plied with a soft clean cloth or
sponge — working from the floor
upwards Rinse well and wipe with






isa can be fun for, the entire
family — especially when the
cards are very special or.i.s
that carry not just a greeting
but token gifts as well.
The kind of cz_rds we hare
in mind are pine laGughs, hung
with ornaments and festiveloo
wrapped little packages that
hold useftd or asuring me-
mentoes.
oapping
idsa appeal as a
project for the fam-
ily ̂  Tt,n round up supplies.
Y. f." n.ced a quantity of
4•••• 'irv•
sill.., ADDING a festive bow to a Christmas bough that
v.ili t..rry not only holiday greetings but gifts to friends.
-. cookies.
,'.sit a ouant:ty








sILVEll .1iF.ROStOL spray paint is livid to de.' bo:igh
iliktret wial be trimmed With smell gift-wrapped pai.kages.
will guide your perchawa of
course, but dim* atom catirt-
ers can supply countless in-
expensive presents sure to
please.
"Little" Gifts
Here are a few suggestions:
For kids, play ring, marbles,
play wristwatch, bubble pipe.
bail, jacks, jumbo chalk"
sticks, yo-yo.
For the lady at the house,
a sampler of perfume, a roespe
she's been wanting. a hand-
kerchief, a hair band. If she
sews. spooks of colored thread
or a pin custuon might be in ,
order.
For the Man ot the family.
t.e clip, cuff larks, t000r or
key chain might be wekunoi.
A•iiemblIng Cards
To a.semble the Christina'
card, spray-paint the ever-
green haugh solid gold or sil-
ver or stripe It with red and
white paint. Spray-paint cones
it a contrasting color.
While the bough dries—It:
takes 15 fast minutes- gift-
wrap your- -presents as-they-It -
be teady to tape or tie to the
boiigh. Add a few trimmings.
pa, k your hand-made card -
and send it off with greetings





The First Methodist Ch
%BOB will conclude Its malskai
study on "The Chris...tan Family and
Its Money" at the church from 910
to 11 am_
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the 1,
College Presbyterian Church will:
meet at the home of Mrs. A. 0.
Wilson at 9:30 am.
• • •
World Community Day will be
observed at the First Christian Ch-
urch at I pin. with the United
Mural Women In charge of the
program. All women of Murray anti
Oal1011iay County are invited to at-
tend.
Saturday, November Ind
The Business and Professional
Women's Club MU have a rummage
sale at the American Legion Nall
from 6 a.m. to 1 pm.
Monday, November 4th
The WSClo of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Method-
ist churches will meet at the par-
sonage at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church VInsitS will meet
at 530 pm, at the home of Mrs
Ethel Ward for a nussion study
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMB will
meet with Mrs. Paul Lyons Jr., at
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Lotise Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. V. W. Parker at
7 : 30 p.m_
• • •
The Roby Nell Hardy °trek of
the First Baptist Church \VMS will
meet with Mrs. Jerry Groves at 7:20
•fteaday. November 5th
'The 'WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will have a potluck Ion:neon
at the church :vitt. the Hazel sad
'Palestine societies as special guests
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rambo% for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at p.m.
• • •
Group I of the lorst e"hrtse.a:
Church CWF soli meet with Mrs
R. L. Wade and Mrs Ray Maddox
at 2:30 pm.
• • '•
Group II of the Firs, Christian
Church CWF s-ill meet with Mrs.
Elitists Beale and Sirs Ka.. 1 Frazee
at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
J. C. Quenermous at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Jessie LudirAck Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs H R Hawkins at
1 30 pin.
• • •
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
The Deka Department of the
the club house at 7:20 pm. Hostes-
ses will be Dr Elizabeth Bell, Mimes
Vanes Jean oilmen and Lorene
Swann Mesdames B. H Cooper,





be baked not to send her children
over for a ride because the car Ls
filled to capacity without them.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I was painting my
house on the outside and my neigh-
bor's cat she is one of those mushy
types o gut paint smeared all over
herself. It wasn't my fault. Now this
neighbor thinks I put paint on her
cot intentionally, but I didn't.
Should I apologize, or shouldn't she
have Litwin her cat not to bother
people when they're painting?
GEORGE
DEAR GEORGE: PEOPLE can't
rash' bothering people when they're
painting, so don't expect more from
an animal. Curie...it) has killed many
Apologise.
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 11, 1903
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am engaged ring
and all) to la girl for whom I care
so much it hurts. We have fought
bitterly about one matter, but I
finally gave in because it meant so
much to her. She was engaged be-
fore, but returned the diamond.
However, she did not return a gold
charm bracelet he gave her. It is
loaded down with charms f rom
HIM SAich has sentimental signifi-
cance- -the anniversary of their first
date, his gold football, even a small
calendar with a tiny ruby marking
their "wedding date." She wears
thia bracelet constantly and claims
It means nothing to her. She says
she tried to give it back to HTM.
but he refused it. Am I wrong to
resent it?
BUGGED
DEAR BUGGED: No. She is eith-
er mid and unfeeling, or very cruel.
Take a long, hard look at this wom-
an. Is my opinion the has too much
jewelry at the moment to appreciate
a wedding ring.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO ROG: The
dif foresee between a prejudice and
a eisavietiiin is that you can explain
is conviction without gettins mad.
• • •a tat. Your neighbor was lusty.
Hers was only decorated for bravery
SOVIET WHEAT HUMOR—The current lasue of the Soviet
satirical magazine "Krokuclil" carries, this front page car-
toon satirizing the wheat shortage., it ihow•-aid. hoard-
ers" stealing out of • bakery at night' carrying loaves of
bread in bags, and big sacks of fluor. The cord tying the




222 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAYS
CLOSE SATURDAY AT 1:00 P.M.
Get Your
AGRIGULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERIALS OF KENTUCKY
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-3813
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
B&W Fabric Shop
OPENING
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER ht
AT STILLA
In Building Formerly Occupied by Enix Carpet Shop
BELTS - BUTTON HOLES - SEWINli
* OPENING SPECIAL *
Friday and Saturday Only!
10% off
ON ALL MATERIAL!
Co-Owners - Jean Butterworth & Ruth Wallace
What's on your mind? For a par-
axial reply, send a self-addressed.
stamped envelope to Abby Box 3365.
• • •
Hate •ti write letters? Send one
dAlar to ABBY. Box 3366. Beverly
11.1k, Calif., for Abby slieS booklet,
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Get the news first on Five!
  with Nashville's
favorite news personality,
Bill Jay!
IPPw' RIMS OF THE FIFTIES
10:25 P.M., Thurs. & Fri
10:20 P.M., Sat.
Many first time on TV





Bill Shell's roundup brings
you the day's events in
the world of sports.






































THIS NORMALLY IS A RESERVOIR -Schenectady, N. Y., reporter Cliff Carroll gazes at a
...• .5 Si ,'llO ne tsi ,..sti a vast valley near Gilboa, N. Y, which normally
La ti,e t;.,tt s 300 million gallons of water to New York daily.





HOLLYWOOD 1 — Lon Me-
,IIi_ster, onetime child star whose
,reer spilled over into manhood.
seting again after an absence
ell years.
lit his return to the dramatic
. ,sression is probably temporary,
Lon, who has been signed to
.slear in one of CBS-TV's Phll
,'rs shows.
Si Allister, now 40 'years old. has
(1..t. much of the past ten years
in Europe. lie produced and
e travel documentary films.
I've been out of the acting
mess since 1963.55 he said over
rambled eve lunch at the Brown
s And you know, it's funny.
,i into a gas station and when I
tie attendant my credit card
1,.siks at the name--it's a name
e A.;A: on, Burr—and he'll say,
t you used to be an actor?'
ii they ask me what I'm doing
IN 100 Filmy
-I used to say I was a happy
has-been but that has a bad con-
sations. So I don't say that any-
more I don't know what to say."
SfeAllister acted in movies wtth










"Come In and See Why"
We'd Be Proud -TO
Serve You!
• 
TEE LEDGER / TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
He ass in pictures for 16 years,
from the age of 13 to 39.
"Counting extra roles, bit parts
and other work I must have been
lo, _more than 100 films." he said.
"I -don't really want to act now
but nobody can make a statement
like that and stick to it. There are
some people I would like to work
with and Phil Silvers is one of
them. That's one of the reasons I
took this part."
McAllister appeared•ln such films
as -Winged Victory" and "Stage
Door Canteen."
"I worked with wonderful people."
he said. -The pictures won't end up
In a museum but they were movies
of the moment. I always said I would
quit at the age of 30. Tve got some
old interviews in which I said I
would do Just that."
A Lucky MIA
Many child actors reach adult-
hood after years in pictures. with a
sense of insecurity born out of re-
jection. Once they get peat the cute
age in which kid actors flourish,
they're no longer needed in pictures.
To many of them it's a rejection
which is difficult to overoome.
Drowing up doesn't seem to have
hurt McAllister.
"I'm happy," he says. 'Pm doing
what I want, I've already written
one book and it's making the rounds
of publishers. I'm working on ano-
ther one."
Movie fans often wonder what
Aappens to stars once they leave
the business. How do they live? Cele-
brities have to pay bills like every-
body else, Lon left the Doting craft
with a healthy bank account.
I "I was lucky that I never had
csamse tastes." he says. "I invest-





A Democrat for Nunn
Cars:toll
Open 5:00 - Start 5:15




Open .. 6:00 - Start 6:45




Is, MIS: MINK IN
VINCENT PRICE
....•
a you.Sit, NNW nl•
• FRIDAY 8.; SATURDAY •
2 ACTION-PACKED HITS!









• FRIDAY 8c SATURDAY •
BOTH IN COLOR!
— P-L-U-S' —





















• STARTS St. NDAY , •




1IENDSE19391, Ky. — The Na-
tional Audubon Society has pro-
duced an "official first-day cover"
envelope for the John James Audu-
bon stamp to be issued by the Post
Office Department In its "Ameri-
can Artist series." -A five-center
reproducing Audubon's striking
painting of "Columbia Jays," the
stamp will be released Nov. 29 front
the postaffice at Henderson. The
pioneer artist and naturalist ran a
store and painted birds here for
several years early in the 19th cen-
tury.
"First day covers" postmarked at
the city where a new stamp is re-
leased are highly prized by stamp
collectors and as gift and souvenirs.
Feature of the Society's envelope is
• a cachet in tour colors that repro-
duces Audubon's painting of the
great blue heron An inset shows a
portrait of the artist. The envelope
was designed for the Society by the
Fleetwood Cover Service of Pleas-
antville, N. Y., who also will haruile
distribution. Proceeds will aid Aud-
ubon wildtife 'sanctuaries and the
Society's programs in conservation
education.
Fleetwood is offering an "Audu-
bon Special" consisting of a single
stamp on one envelope and a block
of four stamps, with the printing-
plate serial number showing on the
margin, on a second envelope, both
postmarked at Henderson, for 01.
The so-called "plate blocks" also
are -highly prized by philatelists.
The first "Audubon Society" for
the protection of wild birds was
organized in 1886 by Dr. George
Bird Grinnell, a New York magazine
publisher, who was insiperd to be-
come a conservation leader by the
paintings and journals of Audubon.
The idea spread and in 1906 the
, leaders of several state societies
formed a national association, ex-
tending its purposes to "birds and
other wild animals." This is now the
National Audubon Society, recog-
nized as one of the largest and
most effective conservation organi-






By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press International
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller quit
Republican presidential nomination
contest four years ago when the
chill and bad breaks to which he
was subjected Isere not much worse
than they are today.
Rockefeller was contesting Rich-
ard M. Nixon for the nommation
when he decided to quit. He bowed
out with a statement imply tug that
the Republican National Conven-
tion already had been rigged for
Nixon, This invited a chorus of
Democratic complaints that the Re-
Publican nominating convention was
fixed.
Anyway you eked it, Rockefeller's
implication of a flee was in some
degree damaging to the Republican
party and a great many practical
politicians resented then and re-
member now that Rocky said what
he said.
So, the lasting damage of that
ststemeat of four years ago proves
now to have been to Rockefeller'',
political future. U he quit once he
might quit again. That es a thought
which tends just now to discourage
local politicians from endorsing
hu
Want To Be Bare
When and if the governor 01110•III-
ces he Ls a candidate for the 1964
nomination aud, in effect, Puts op
bond to stay in the race, some local
polls are likely to leap for his band-
wagon. But they will want to be
sure that Rocky is in the contest to
May.
Among Ftockefeller's bad breaks
was an ill-considered 1962 campaign
promise not to raise taxes if he
were re-elected governor of New
York. On that promise, he probably
will not make good, sad that is bad.
There is trautble in the New York
State Liquor Authority. And, of
course, the governor's domestic ar-
rangements seem to weigh heavily
against
Rockefeller's receptions on his fre-
quent movements around the TJnit-
ed States have varied from chill to
warm but never match the en-
thusissolc whoopla with which Sen.
Barry Goldwater generally is greet-
ed.
Truie or not, there has been re-
cently published reports that Meade
Alcorn, Connecticut, and Leonard
W. Hall, New York, both former
chairmen of the Republican Na-
tional Committee had refused to be-
goose national campaign managers
for Rockefeller. Reports like that
frighten the local politics every-
where.
Had Geed Luck
What hurts Rocky helps Barry,
and the senator has had some other !
good luck, to boot He hair). made his
peace with former Presiding Dwight
D. Eisenhower. Ike told a dinner
audience of Republicans last week
—with Goldwater present—that he
could support. any of the persons
now being mentioned for the 1964
nomination. That would seem to
remove Ike from the stop-Gold-
water camp where he had been
setting up shop.
In contrast to Rockefeller's cam-
paign manager problems, Goldwater
Is having his pick in most key states
of powerful allies. There are branch
managers all over the place and
more separate Goldwater-for-Presi-
dent clubs, no doubt, than the sen-
tao would be able to identify by
name.
is-The political impact of all of this
might be measured by the sunburst
of Richard M. Nixon stories observ-
ed in the past fortnight. It is be-
coming obvious that a lot of Re-
publicans believe Rocky has struck
out and, further. befieve Nixon must
head-up the stop-Goldwater move-
ment. Mere repetition lends sub-
stance to the Nixon story. Don't bet
against it
SUGGESTS SCHOOL — Before
starting on a,leisurety week-
end and a break in his series
of speeches in the wester&
states. United Nationr Am-
bassador &dial Stevenson
talks, to newsmen to Los
Angeles. He told them that
demonstrations such as the
one he received in Dallas,
Tex., registered an "ugly
Impression" of Am erica
throughout the world. He
said be thought hia anti-
U.N. hecklers should "go to




Oxford stripes, cotton twills, woven
gingham checks, dark prints! But..
ton-down collars, long sleeves.
center pleat. That wonderful Arch- t




70% Orlon acrylic, 30% worsted
In classic flannels, hard-finish twists.
Grey, olive, charcoal, navy, black,
brown. Good looking and best of
all, easy-carel 28-42N.
NIANSTYLE WASH-WEAR SLACKS
STURDY DAN RIVER GABARDINE
Firm-weave combed cotton.
Sleek Ivy cut. Loden, bone,





9.99 Ca k!I 3an
8.99 blur"
7.99 pullover
Burly heathertone shaker krth
warm yet lightweight! Solids have
new leather elbow patches. Blazer
in tones af gray, blue, green or








Easy-care vinyl wipes dean
of surface soil with damp
cloth. Stitch-tile slash pock-
ets, shoulder yoke. Warm
quilt lining. Blue, olive,





Another great fall and winter selection
of Griffon suits, the expert tailoring
that gives that wonder fit, the luxurious
fabrics in blends of DACRON-WOOL,
DACRON - WOOL- MOHAIR, and 1 0 0











IS IN FINE WOOL FLANNEL
Manstyle workmanship
throughout. Superb wools
crafted with extra attention
to detail: natural shoulders,
narrow lapels, welt seams,







































































'It's .ahvays in trouble," says
Foreign Relations Chiiinnian
1. William Pa!bright, D-





















R-N Y. drafted a
resolution urging
denial of aid to any
regime entabliahed
by a military junta.
Sen. Frank Church.
D-Id., wants an end
to South Viet Nam
aid unless the re-
gime institutes dras-
tic reforms.









"DEEP, DEEP TROUBLE" is the fix Senate Majority Leader
Everett ni. Ls: kscri of Illinois says President Kennedy's
foreign aid magi d111 Is in, and here are some of the feelings
expressed on the subject. The sum asked is $4.5 billion, but
the House voted only $3.5 billion., The Foreign Relations
Committee sidetracked foreign aid back in August to pon-
der the atomic test ban treaty. Senator Dirksen says "the
number of recipient countries is going down" and there are





Continued Festm Page it B4C.





































































































43 45 42 36 C3G
38 40 37 C4G
29 31 27 21 
C5()13 45 43 34





48 45 39 X1F
45 43 37 X2F
39 32 X3F
51 X4F












32. NIL  
26 MID
  NIG
Sew The Best -for -Less
by Shoping Fri. & Sat. during
THE BIG 2 DAY SALE
Just a few of the many Bargains at the
5 Points Fabric Shop
129 Fabric for only 
Talon Zippers buy 1 get one free
Cotton Suiting '1.98 value only '1.29
Silks Rtduced to  9.49
5 Points Fabrics
',mated at Corner of Dodson & Highway 121
3706 39 40 37
3420 36,31 32




































Patients Dtsmissed _ . 0
New Citizens 0
Patients Admitted From Monday
9:31 A.M. To Wednesday 9:1110 A.M.
Mrs. Lerah Jane Eaker, Rt 4;
Mrs Mervin Gordan and baby boy.
Rt 6. Mrs Donald H Lynch and
baby girl. 512 West 9th. Benton:
Miss Cordie Loretta Martin. 491 N.
2nd; Mrs. Henry Hutson and baby
boy. Rt. 2. Hazel: Mrs. Gla dys
Brown. 401 S. 2ncl; Mrs. William
Crawford Ray, 1200 West Main:
Mrs. Willie Ann Wells, 1001 Olive:
Mrs. John Futrell and baby boy.
ttodel. Tenn.: Robert Smith, Rt. 1:
Dries Miller McReynolds. Rt. I.
• Lerm Drove: Mrs Marvin Howard.
Rt 1: Gerald Lee Coles. Rt. 4: Mrs.
Robert V Nance and baby girt. Rt.
:. May-field. Ronald R ea i na Id
Blades. Orchards Heights 13.
Patients Dismissed From Monday
1:31I A.M. To Wednesday 9:4141 A.M.
Mrs Marshall Higgins and baby
ny. Rt. 1: Mrs. Robert McKendree,
nn. 3. Benton; Miss Cordia Martin.
,n1 N 2nd: Mrs. Leslie Houston.
-r21 7th and Vine: Guy Turner.
:2 N 8th: Mrs Raymond Bynum
:.d baby girl. Rt S. Mrs. W L.
'-inrunitharn. 212 S. 11th. Mrs. Wit-
...0'n Thomas Jeffrey and baby girl.
Sunset Blvd'. John Henry, 100
Spruce: Mrs. Clarence Spann. 502
S 2nd: Taylor Perry. 203 Pine: Mrs.
Max Weatherford and baby girl.
109 S 9th. Mrs. Larry Lassiter, 106
n.h. Benton and baby boy Lassiter,
Mrs. Paul Morrow and baby girl.
204 College Court. Ai...best Smith,
Rt 1; Mrs. Voris -Pickard. Lynn
:rove; Mrs. Joe Dyer. Rt 2, Kirk-
'v; Mrs. Lee Roy Phelps. Rt. 6,








Final plans will be made for the Tues-









l'Pl Foreign News Analyst
Last April. with one eye on the
British voter and the other on Brit-
ain's dawdling economy PrimeMin-
ister Harold Macmillan's govern-
ment cut taxes and launched an
impressive program to stimulate in-
dustry.
From an economic standpoint,
the program has lived up to the
hopes of its planners.
Last week Britain's Industrial pro-
duction index hit a new high. and
UPI's London financial editor, Har-
ry Hobbs, reported Britain -still In
the process of steady expanaion."
Heavy Communist purchases of
grain have sent freight rates sky-
rocketing. and long-depressed ship-
ping firms now are earning fat pro-
fits.
Shipbuilding has come to life
under the stimulus of government
credit for new tonnage
Eases Credit
The Bank of England has eased
credit restrictions to permit close
to a, billion dollars in fresh money
to be made available to industrial
and individual borrowers.
The stock market. which had hes-
itated an Conservative party leaders
squabbled over the selection of a
man to fill the prime minister's past
left vacant by the ailing Macmillan.
resumed its advance and closed out
the week at a new high *if the
year.
Exports were containing their
steady rise.
A further sign of economic health
was the fact the government per-
mitted several million pounds sterl-
ing to leave the country for invest-
ment in a new nylon plant in West
Germany.
This was a direct reversal of pre-
V10126 policy which had limited Brit-
ish industrial investment to the
sterling area unless it could be
shown profits would start coming
back within 18 months.
Throughout the country, unem-
ployment which had been a cause
of mounting concern only six mon-
ths ago. was declining steadily.
All of this was good news for
Britain. and under other circum-
stances the Conservatives logically
might well expect some rewards
from the voters.
Trials Beset Party
But the trials which have beset
the Conservatives for many months.
Including a string of losses in bt -
elections for seats in ptirliamenn
continue to plague them.
President Charles de Gaolle's
brusque veto of British membership
in the European Common Market
dealt a heavy blow to the Macmillan
government's prestige. The profumo
sex scandal and the attendant over-
tones of potential danger to na-
tional security further underminsd
confidence.
Macmillan's illness and the en-
suing scramble for power within
the par'y created a picture of dis-
unity which bodes further ill for
'attempts to convince British voters
that the Conservatives should re-
main in power.
The reaction to the selection of
tall, gaunt. 60-year-old Lord Home
to become Macmillan's successor had
a familiar ring.
Even among Conservatives it was
that he was a nonentity, a pleasant
fellow who could not stand up to
the burly burly of the prime Min-
ister's job, a man of no popular
appeal The same reaction had
greeted his appointment as foreign
minister in 1960.
In that post. Lord Home fooled
all but his admirers, who included
Macmillan. As a negotiator with the
Russians he proved tough and able.
As a member of the British cabinet
he has gained increasing respect.
But if that job was tough, it was
nothing compared to the one he has
now.
poignant pleas- for aid. In most of
the latter cases there is no relief
the governor or ant- state agency
•
can provide.
'The great percentage of the
over-all mail- some 75 to 100 let-
ters a day, six days a week-can be
simply referred to the department
which could nest handle the pro-
blem," Joe Bell, an administrative
assistant to the governor, explain'
By CAROLE MARTIN • ed.
, United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. en- -now "About seven out of every 10 of
body u responsible for me getting these letters," he added, "are con-
my 150 back," a Lotusville woman eerned with such things as old age
assistance, and problems such as
'How can I get a hunting license?' ̂
Bell , said, "The governor could
spend' thousands of dollars a year
just filling donation letters from
churches and the lite "
complained in a letter to Gov. Bert
Cc°1.nbs
A man had owed her the money
f,4 some time and she finally ap-
pealed to the governor for aid in
nlecting the debt
An Illinois man. looking for rest-
, nts for his zoo, wanted to know
' the governor had any "deer. bear
- porcupine." he might like to do-
ne to the animal haven.
The letters are typical of dozens
Inch each week find their way
,to the governor's office, despite
tie fact that some of them, even
nose mailed from as near by as
Lexington. Ky. are addressed to
Combs at such unexpected outposts
as "The White House."
Some Of them contain 
requeststhat can be met, others are just






NM 1.' YORK ,.1,1) - There was a
day when a food producer or a
maker of housewares could sell his
products by loading theim into a
horse-drawn wagon driven by a
salesman who peddled the goods
door to door.
The method is long since a vic-
tim of progress, but the idea holds,
and if plans come to fruition, a
modern-day Version of the old
house-to-house n.erchandiae dis-
play will hit the high seas late in
November of next year.
It is an exhibition ship, a trade
ship which will be christened the
S. S. Tradefair, and it will be de-
signed to carry exarimles of U. S.
production to selected potential con-
sinner areas.
Space Going Fast
A spokesman for the first United
States World Fair Ship, Inc.. a pri-
vate corporation which ia sponsor-
ing the Idea, said that as of this
' date, more than a year in etdvance
of the scheduled first selling Nov.
21. 1964, commitments have been
received for about 25 per cent of the
available space Inquiries have been
riceived from a wide range of in-
dustries.
,The corporation is, headed by John
fin Morrill, who retired from active
duty with the Navy in 1965 with
the rank of Rear Admiral The
S. S Tradefair project is sponsored
by 10 New York firms, and beside
the private industries which have
expressed interest. the Departments
of Agriculture and of Commerce
are considering contracting for
space.
Sponsors of the project noted
that a Japanese floating trade fair
ship. the Sakgura Maru. sold $15
million in goods in four months.
But where the Japanese at some
sports opened their exhibition ship
to the general public, the sponsors
of the S S. Tradefair plan to have
attendance by invitation only, and
we're making the point that it is





spaces, arranged in blocks, plus con-
ference rooms and projection rooms
where trade moviets can be shown
to prospective customers who de-
sire more intonation than is given
in a single exhibit.
At present, the schedule ca her
voyages would see her calling at 40
ports, the North European area, the
Mediterranean, the Far East and
the South Atlantic. A 525-foot, 20.000
-tonner, she will contain exhibit
The vessel which will be christen
ed the Tradefair now is in use, but
will be withdrawn from trade a-
round the first of the year for con-














Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL





WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
loin of Beef
GREEK - In Heavy Syrup
Peaches









3  lb. bag 35°
SMOKED, TENDERIZED - 5-8 Lb. Avg.
pPICNICS lb. 28c
PORK ROAST lb. 25c
•






















Liquid - 1 pnt
Swan - - 550 I
Seedless - 1-lb.
Raisins 320












 3 cans 350
 10 rolls 69°
Red 
rlisdiTTI (OR MACARONI) 23°
TOMATO SOUP - - can 10°
Dixie Belle
CRACKERS lb. 190
Bush's Blaleye - 303 can
PEAS 10° '
Pure Ground Beef 3-lbs. 99c







ROMAN BLEACH _ _ !/2-gal. 25t
Plantation Sliced
BACON  1-113. 39'
GREEN BEANS 
(dBla"jR. PEAS"or LIMAS _
Showboat






al in blocks, plus con-
and projection rooms
novies can be shown
customers who de-




























Lid - 1 pnt
iless - 1-lb.
aisins 320




• - lb. 19
- - - -
99c
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 31, 1963
•
Liimirf%43 SALE
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C
WELL KEPT CARPETS SHOW the
results of regular Blue Lustre spot
cleaning. Rent electric shampooer
41. Crass Furniture. n2c
•
3 3-BEDR001% FRAME HOMES.
Close to town anii school. Good re-
Pair. USW. $7,000 and $10,500.
2 NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK Homee
with 1 s ceramic baths. Baseboard




stores and peered into the alley.
There was a light burning in
the real room ot the grocery
store, nelping to dispel some or
the gloom Otherwise the alley
was el deep snadow. nemined tri
on one side by the three store
buddings, on the other by a row
of apparently u n o ce upied
houses, to ludge from theft
blank windows.
It took a little courage to en-
ter the alley. in view of what
,had nappened to me the time
betore, but with the grocery
store still open, It seemed fairly
safe. I made my way to the
back of the poolhall and tried
the door.
This time it was locked.
which was to be expected
There was the' window. Out
when I tried to look through It.
I found that something had
been placed against the Inside.
struck a match find saw that
the obstruction was a row of
boards, nailed edge to edge.
I oackea off a step for a
broader view of the building,
and noticed that there was a
glass transom over the door It
O 
was out of reach, but I man-
aged to locate an empty gar-
bage can in the dark, and to
upend it next to the door. By
standing on top of it. I could
put my eyes on a level with
the glass.
Once again I risked striking
a match. but It did nothing at
all toward revealing the la
tertOr of the atorecOWn. 1
thought about It a minute, then
went back to my car and got a
• flashlight out of the glove cialli-
partMent.
• „ enrt.
t With the flashIlgat. I was
&the to gel 3 pretty good vie*
ot the stOreroom, out cue ex-
periment provers to oe a haap-
pointment I wasn t sure what I
had expected to find. all I did
find was the same tew cases at
canned goods and the other
stuft I ilea seen before. The
only difterence was that trie...
had been piled into a nen,a stitch
CiOscl to the door to the trout
approved
...1=1••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Minimum down payment. $400 is aB
you need to buy either of these
homes.
3 BEDROOM BRICK WITH DEN
and basement on Olive St. /LAS
central heat. Excellent home for a
large fanuly. This home can be
bought at a real bargain.
i BEDROOM BRICK ON llth Ext.
Nice shady lot Good location for
;roceries and school. This home haa
many extras and must be seen to be
appreciated.
COMPLETE SUBDIVISIONS from
ahich to choose a building lot.
?URI OM & THUHMAN AGENCY
nc Phone 73-44a1. °Lc
for 58 OLDEIU DBILI.7 CONVERTIBLE.
New top. nevi Urea, excellent condi-
tion. Phone 762-4758, Apt. 513, Col-
lege Court. 031p
1967 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE.
Good shape. Call 753-6=3. n4c
-ItINO BEDROOM HOUSE, LARGE
bath, utility room. Asbeatbs
Lot 100 x 173'. 711 Story Ave. Call
753-2560. oBlp
1966 6 CYLINDER PLYMOUTH,
standard shift. Texaco Super Serv-
ice, East Main and Industrial Rd.
o31c
57 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE, wreck-
ed. 243 floor shift, Corvette (sun




. . L iiy A, 3 .Sooic,, C'Jp)ri •1 t.1.9a.b by Due Alluat. Lotaranited by Jevag itatures byactIclaa.,
C" 'PER 23
IT WAS -lost dusg when I
headed for the poolhall in
which I nad taken such a beat-
ing Even thinking about it
made my ribs acne
Petea sign was still tacked to
the place a little weather•
bextien now out still readable
1 souinteo through ..me or Inc
windows aria sais the pool 18-
bees as dim shapes in the tad
tag daylight. Apparently Use I room. I been stretched across the open•Ipropnetot was still nsning if While I was putting the !Tar- ing and secured with.° padloci:.
that sign meant what it said I bage can back wliere I Midi Through the steel grilowork
One of the grocery store.% found it. my nee crunched I could see two men at wort.
was Closed tor the night, the down on a piece ot glass. Out , Both of them had been at Mr.
Other still nad two customers in Qf ,Curiosity I put the °earn of 1Granger's funeral, sitting with
it, together with a clerk .vno the flashlight on It. and saw : Monk Saunders at the back of
was trying to Keep one eye on that al was part of •a watch the room. 1 was pretty sure 1
them rum the other on the clock crystal. Sly watch crystal, to had seen them at the do-ice.
I understood when I noticed 'be specific, tying within an inch too, but I didn't knovy their
the little sign in the window of the broad track or a tire. inames. Or care, tot that Matter.
saying that the week-day clog- I Footsteps sounded - in the as there was certainly no tea-
tug time was eight P.M Accord- ̀ back of the grocery store then, ism to suspect them ot a con-
Mg to the clock, It was ten min- so I shut off the flashlight A I nection with wrote,.•-
utes past trial time already 1 man came out into the alley, tag on. So tar as i C,:iid S.:•.,
I walked to the corner. half 'tossed something into a garbage I they were lust warchouz2men,
hoping to find the truck parked can, ana went back inside, slam- doing their rib.
Iwnere it - hail been that other ming the door after him There My own position eels pretty
time However the street was was the sound of a bolt being uncomfortable, as St.00 II Lod
deserted, only an oil smear slid into place, then the light out it you try standing in one
marking the spot where the :went out. 'spot .on a dark starlet in the
truck nail stood. • • • 1 middle ot the negra. After an
Perhaps a technician from i IN HOPE of salvaging some- hour or so at also began to seem
the ponce lab could have de- 1 7 thing from my visit, I drove a little pointless, since wtiat 1
termenect something lust the normal rou-from the 1 to the service station at the saw was
on. out it meant nothing to me. other end of the block. tine or a night shill at work.
so I walked to the oack of the 
The •
operator didn't remember me I caught myself thinking
about Lois Reardon Instead ofuntil 1 called him by name '
what I a-as wan-lung, and final-
ly came ,,to tile conclusion that
II might as well call It oft and
go riorne. ,
On second thought, I decided
to stay io.n a ow minutes
longer. While I ea-is waiting, a
car - -trine sloe. 1 v along the
street. so I moved behind the
trunk sr the tree and stayed
Out of sight:
The car rolled trough the
patch of light trom the loading
an •a, and I had a nriet glimpse
of the police insignia on the
door.
Before it was out of sight.
another pair of headlights cot
the darkness. I caught the
throaty roar of a powerful en-
gine, and presently Ale tractor
part of a tractor-trailer rig
I drew up across the street and, stopped. A man I didn't roma
'climbed down from the cab,
crossed to the Iron grill, and be-
gan rattling the bars.
"Open the fort!" he yelled.
-The reaskins are on my heels '
"Who the blazes is it ?" some
one called back.
"Jerry Callahan, damn it'
Who'd you expect?"
The man on the platform
started down the steps to th.
concrete slab. but Monk Saun
ders appeared from somewher,
truude the building. and said,
"ru get it, Al. Keep working
on that load."
tank, he told me that there
had been no sign of Pete since
my last visit
He hadn't noticed the truck
there, either, although that
didn't mean much. as he had
never noticed It before except
when going to the poolhall for
his coffee.
I wrote the hour off as a
total loss. and decided to see
what was going on at Western
Distributing Maybe I'd find out
whether Tony Freitag was back
on the Job or get a took at
Jerry Callahan,
borhood around the W
As I've mentioned, the;:tg n
erT1
Distributing Co. building tan t
the swankiest in the world.
Still, I had parked my car there
every night for a week without
trouble, so there was no reason
to think 1 couldn't do it again.
This time, of course, 1 had to
park out of sight of the build-
ing. It was now fully dark. so
1 was able to walk to a spot
directly across the loading area
without being seen. 1 placed my
back against a tree. took • tight
grip on the flashlight, which I
had brought along as the near-
est thing I had to a weapon.
and prepared to watt.
Most of the windows in the
warehouse 'were dark. but the
loading area was illuminated by
several metal-reflectored lights
attached to the ceiling. The
truck area itselt, consisting__ ut
a concrete slab on the same
level as the sidewalks, was rag
enough to accommodate two big
diesels inside the building. That
I, f ' t' !
puit.u.ts ut LI.
ri33: the COn 5n1
nitcned to tna traitor *rote.: v
tend acroaa the sia2v.railt.
At try: moment, twro v
only one big trailer tme:t,-_-.1 c7i
to the elevated platform. end
to tractor in sight This meant
t.Li53 notning exit:oleo p-.4.3t the
tail7e OX the ouliamg, and a
collapsible steel grating ha.:
Martin has ksy clue to
Granger.% murderer. nut he
dotwn't realize It-yet. Con-
tinue the story to a climAit
here tomorrow,
enguie and trans good Plus body
IParis. Call 753-6325. o3lp
GOOD ilU0-1.e.ERM OIL Heater
with blower. See or call Clyde Wil-
ioughby, 753-2296. o3lp
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, on Pen-
ny Rd., near Highway 121, call Bob-
by Watson 753-1864, or Stella Feed
5,1111 753-1256. o31c
BOY'S BLACK BLAZER COAT,
size 12, boy's topcoat size 10. Lady's
red wool twat size 14. Call 753-5917.
lac
MIRABLE TAB
with 11" carriage. Remington Quiet-
rites' portable. This types rites- has
only beta used a short time and is
Just like laeW. Phone 753-1755. !lane
FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT TO RIGHT
party: newly decorated three bed-
room daelling. Large living room,
Kitchen, dinette, bath, screened por-
ch, baStallellt. coal furnace. New
roof. Near business district. Phone
i53-4607 alter 6:00 evenings. nlc
I AUCTION SALE
PRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 6:30 P.M.
have something to sell? Bring it to
the Stella Community Auction be-
iore sale tune. Call 753-3.R.17 or 753-
1538. isalc
UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE, only 1
$3,1911 for kipittnd new 2 bedroom 10 FOR RENT
 1side sturdy construction. See for
yourself, ir Irides - great variety TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHEDof sizes, makes and prices starting apartim!..i just ieros.s from Corageat $125. Mathew Trailer Sale, High- Campus. Phunt. 753-3938. nlcway 46 North, Mayfield, Ky. dec4c
6 ROOM HOUSE ON 3'4 ACRES
land. Bath. utility room, plenty of
water. Fred Humphreys, 435-4166,
South. side Lynn Grove. nlp
CHOICE BUILDING LOT, HAS all
utilities, 100' front, in Whitnell
Est.aes, priced right, call 753-6453.
n2p
46 LIBERTY HOUSE TRAILER.
S.; 8 males east of Murray on Pot-
tcrtown Road. n2p
-1-965 MERCURY. ALSO OIL heater.
Call 753-2685. n2c
WHITE PEKINGESE DOG. 3 mo.
old. Registered. Had all shots. Phone
753-5405. tap
44 ACRE FARM WITH 5 ROOM
house, electric heat, running water.
1.45 tobacco base, good outbuildings,
3 nules northwest of Stella. Call
489-2238. rap
NOTICE
IF YOU ARE intere.sted in buying
or selling your property context Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 753-3283. N-6-C
WE MEAN BUSINESS AT THE
Railroad Salvage Store if you want
to buy this is the place. We sell
lower than the lowest. We discaun,
the disaounter. 03ic
35c 5-MINUTE CA ii WASH coming
to Murray m the near future. n4c
-
NANCY
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT. 2 bed-
rooms dotal' and 2 up. _Gas heat,
also has grate and flue. Now empty.
At 401 S 11th. $5C. Call 753-2346.




JOB ON FARM. EXPERIENCED
with farm machinery Young, mat-
riei and willing worker. Contact
Radford Hester, Rt. 1, Kirkaey, Ky,
03 lp
;lila 'III, tril rovri
57-4.1.4.A.T, N(4 HAVE 04/ BEEN
FoR THE 'sPiAT our RR TRk:K5








riAIN'T IT TRUE THET ALL ONMARRIED
DOGPATCH FEMALES IS ENTITLED TO




ber, Route 4. Perryville. :Ao.,
stands with some of his crib-
splitting corn lie nas enteted
In the 15th annual. statewide,
corn growing Contest spon•
sored by the Missouri Far-
mers Association Crown in
the Mississippi River bot-
toms. his corn averaged 201.4
bushels to the acre.
LOH, GOT A TRANK
CL1h0LE E31\6 OF if TmE''GREAT
JUNK . 4'00 PUMPKIN" Ccmi5





YCV hiA2 A PHONE CALL
FROM A MISS (.1AR1.11:&.
SAID fT WAS URGENT YOU
RETURN HER CALL.
tRREGARDLESS
0' WHETHER THE'l IS
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SHE HAIN'T HOOMM !!
Distr. by United Fre hire Syndicate, Inc. 2,9
by Chivies M SeIsui:
I',L\ Doc,th•-:'. (2,1/441 L IL 77




GOT VA, PiI 6t.K.NV W-Cri CET
ot LIEUI awe SACK, 'PLEASE TELL DE
NAmiLTot4 STOPPED LIEUTENANT I'M SORRY
SY TO SEE YOU. I NAP TO RUSH OFF,
SUT CuTY CALLED.
Ay Ernie Rilshmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
be 41 ra no
































Stuffing Quick and Easy3 7-0Z.
PKGS. $1.00
A'































NBC CHOCOLATE CHIP - 14 -oz.
COOKIES
!MIDWEST - Half Gallon
ICE MILK
49cl 1 lb. pkg. 49c,iwr,am ROAST 
erfrvii
f 3
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
__......__ 
























5 - 12-Lb. Avg.
.49c
FilAUSAGE 49cI b
— BOSTON BUTT —
— TOPPY
JERSE1 - Half Gallon
ICE CREAM
SE.% ISLAk"D - No. 2 ('an
PINEAPPLE
SHOWBOAT - No. 303 Cz:n
LIMA BEAM
SOLID PACK
39c P CON PORK 3T,
MS 1•11
?5°




A MERICAN REA17 V - No .103 (An
OMATOES-----
APPLES2 C3-LB. BAG —
 19., c
ea
— I I) .1 11
I BAKERS
















 BCC F, OP 









1 lb. pkg. 39c
BROOKFIELD
CHEESE  2 IL 4,179°
MIRACLE WIIIP - Quart Jar
SALAD DRESSING 
BABY FOOD



















BEANS 2 lbs 25c







pkg 10° FRUIT PIES
I Ot 'FISH STICKS
Turkey, Deef
- 10-02 49°






Fine Foods for Fine Folks
Chicken of the Sea







!! lo Ifft #
I 
ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
Fresh CORN
3 ears 29c
Cauliflower
39C
• I
